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? 2.2: CPU???????? 1[1]
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f(x) = ax+ b (4.1)



















































































































Std Dev (1 < Std Dev < 10)


































Ensure: moveList : alisttobemigrated
for i = 1 to length of hosts do
if usageofhostsi < 100% then
for j = 1 to length of hostsi.vms do
moveList← hostsi.vmsj












?????. capacity of host??????????????????
total usage of host????????????????????total stability of host
???????????????????????????????
rest = capacity of host
− total usage of host














for i = 1 to length of vms do
sorthosts (orderbydescending)
LargestHost← hosts0 (largestsurplus)































• ????: c× s
• ??????????????: c× s× n



























































































?? Node.js (v10.14.2) + Typescript(v3.2.2)
PC MacBook Pro (13-inch, 2017, Four Thunderbolt 3 Ports)
OS macOS 10.14.2
CPU 3.1 GHz Intel Core i5
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? 10000???????????????? 13%???,????? 49%
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?? 2 ????????, ?????????, ?????????
5.6,5.7,5.8???. LIMIT = 1????,????????????










??????. SLA?Service Level Agreement????????????
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